**BROAD STRATEGIC GOAL on Faith and Mission**

*To promote and develop an authentic Catholic Community*

### Goals

**We intend to:**

1. Enhance the religious identity and culture
2. Build and celebrate Catholic community
3. Act for social justice
4. Enhance the religious life of the school

### Achievements 2011

1. **Charisms articulated through Events and Actions** (reviewed traditional & explore new possibilities eg. Founders Day)
   - Reinforced structured approach to prayer
2. **Fostered links with Parish** (eg. invited parish members to speak on assembly, parish/College masses)
   - Ensured religious icons present
3. **Maintained prominence of social justice events**
Goals

We intend to:

1. Engage with Curriculum Imperatives
2. Improve processes of internal moderation (Years 8-12)

Achievements 2011

1. Inservice on Good Teaching Practice
   - Explored 2: Student Learning Outcomes
   - 2.2: Curriculum
   - Continued with using data to drive delivery of CCEs
   - Engaged with ACARA (Australian Curriculum, Assessment & Reporting Framework) in planning for all learners in Yrs 8, 9 & 10
2. Reviewed moderation procedures for Years 8 – 12
   - Began Action Learning Projects – Numeracy (to be finalised in 2012)
   - AQGTP project in ICTL Pedagogical Practices
BROAD STRATEGIC GOAL on Community
Strengthen positive relationships within and beyond the school community

Goals
We intend to:

1. Promote productive relationships within and across the College, Parish and wider community

Achievements 2011

1. • Built links between Home and House groups through social events
• Began writing Behaviour Management Plan
• Behaviour Management Inservice held
• Explored 4: Staff Support
  4.1: Professional Learning Community
  4.2: Staff Engagement
  4.3: Professional Practice
• Teacher Role Statement implemented
• Began review of ‘No Blame Policy’ (Bullying)
• Enhanced Home Room comraderie
• Established staff Care and Concern Group
BROAD STRATEGIC GOAL on Resources and Organisation
To manage resources so as to deliver quality teaching and learning

Goals

We intend to:

1. Explore infrastructure future
2. Explore Technology Planning
3. Continue the review of policies and practice

Achievements 2011

1. Created Sacred spaces – chapel
2. Enhanced environmental stewardship
3. Set up committee to oversee Environmental Sustainability initiatives
4. Whole school rollout of updates
5. Year 9 laptop rollout
6. Establish eMineerva, Dynamics and ISAT
7. Rollout of teacher laptops
8. Develop Powerhouse workspace
9. Provided more IT support
10. Explored 6: Information Communication & Learning Technologies
11. Leadership & Management
   • Built Uniform Shop